### SNACKS FOR YOUR BREAK

- Popcorn Machine
- M&M’s, Peanut M&M’s, Gummy Bears and/or Skittles
- Warm Jumbo Pretzels with Ballpark Mustard
- Assorted Whole Fruit
- Dried Peach and Ginger Energy Bars
- Trail Mix or Mixed Nuts
- Pimento Cheese with Crostini or Fresh Vegetables
- Traditional Hummus with Crispy Pita and Vegetables
- Cheese Straws
- Chocolate Chip Cookies, Oatmeal Raisin Cookies,
  Rice Krispies Treats or Lemon Bars
- KSU Moonpies
- Red Velvet, Chocolate or Coconut Cupcakes

### BEVERAGES

#### HOT BEVERAGES, unlimited

- Jittery Joe’s Regular or Decaf Coffee
- Starbucks Freshly Brewed Coffee
- Hot Water and Assorted Teas
- Hot Chocolate

#### COLD BEVERAGES, unlimited

- Freshly Brewed Iced Tea
- Lemonade
- Fruit-Infused Iced Water
- Raspberry Lemonade
- Orange or Cranberry Juice

#### INDIVIDUAL BEVERAGES

- Coke Products: 12 oz Can...$1.50  20 oz Bottle...$2.00  8 oz Aluminum Bottle...$2.50
- Bottled Water: 16 oz...$1.25  10 oz...$0.85
- 16 oz Monster Energy...$2.50  Vitamin Water...$2.50